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Among C zecho-Slovakia 's numerous nationality questions 
the least w ell known is the problem  of the Polish m i
nority. The reason is that in com parison with the

3 .3 00 .0 00  Sudeta Germ ans, 2 .300 .000  Slovaks, 1 .000.000 and
50 0 .000  Ruthenians the number of Poles (officially 82.000  
or 0 .5 7 %  of the total population, but according to the Poles 
them selves 250 .000) is com paratively sm all.

H ow  did these Poles come to be incorporated in the 
C zecho-Slovak R epublic? The main body of them lives in 
Bohem ian Silesia, in the old D uchy of Teschen Cieszyn, which 
in the M id d le  A g es was under the rule of the Polish Piasts. 
In the m iddle of the X IV . century the Duchy cam e under the 
sovereignty of the K ingdom  of Bohem ia, with which it passed  
under the rule of the Habsburgs. A fte r  the G reat W a r Poles 
and Czechs alike laid claim  to this territory, the richness of 
which is best shown b y  the fact that alm ost all of C zecho
slovak ia 's  coal is today found in that area, while 7 0 %  of 
her steel output and 6 0 %  of her iron output comes from  
there. B esides this, Teschen is a very im portant railw ay  
centre, which gives it an added economic significance.

A n  equitable solution w ould have been to draw the fron
tier along the ethnographic border, and the Czecho-Polish  
agreem ent of 5th Novem ber, 1918, was in fact concluded on this 
basis: the disputed area was divided so that besides the town 
of Teschen, the district of the same name, which at present 
belongs to Czecho-Slovakia, w ould have been assigned to 
P oland. B ut this agreement proved to be a tem porary one. 
W h en  a few months later the Poles were at loggerheads 
with the Ukraine, Czech troops invaded Polish territory and  
took possession of the Karw in Basin with its rich coal-beds. 
A  C zecho-P olish war seem ed inevitable, but it was averted
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by the Council of Am bassadors, and Poland, occupied with 
the initial difficulties of her new position as an independent 
State, was forced to agree to the plebiscite ordained by that 
Council in the territory disputed by  the Czechs. But the plebis
cite, which was to have taken place on 27th Septem ber, 1919, 
was never held. B y  1920 Poland was forced to engage in a 
life and death struggle with the Soviet, and Czech diplomacy, 
craftily seizing this opportunity, induced the Council of A m 
bassadors on 28th July, 1920, to pronounce a decision on the 
Teschen question which was very unfavourable to P olan d : a 
great part of the territories forcibly occupied by the Czechs was 
assigned to them and even the town of Teschen itself was 
cut in two. This was how a large part of the Teschen dist
rict and a considerable Polish minority came under Czech  
rule.

The Polish minority thus attached to Czecho-Slovakia  
has played the same passive role  in the Republic’s general 
minority policy as the rest of the national minorities. Our 
Review has published innumerable data concerning the treat
ment of the minorities by  the Czechs, so that —  not wishing 
to repeat ourselves —  we consider it unnecessary to enter 
into details. A ll  we would say here is that the Poles were 
excluded from  the benefits of the Land R eform ; that Czech  
“ minority’ ’ schools have been established in purely Polish  
villages, and children whose mother-tongue is Polish forced  
to attend them ; that Czech priests have been forced on 
Polish parishes; that the citizenship of Polish national has not 
been recognized, etc.1 In this respect the Polish minority  
question and the aspects of the minority treatment m eted out 
to them are the sam e as in the case of the rest of Czecho
slovakia ’s minorities.

The importance of the Polish minority evinces itself in 
their comparatively advanced state of organization, due 
mainly to the strong self-activity of this minority. This self- 
help is manifest also in the sphere of education, for the 
"M acierz Skolna” organization was in 1933— 34. supporting 
11 private elem entary and 7 private higher-grade schools

1 See Tomcsanyi, Janos: A  cseh-lengyel viszaly (The Czech-Polish 
Dispute). "Magyar Szemle” 1934, Vol. 3.
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In 1931. the same organization comprised 90 local branches 
-with a total membership roll of 8166, and it supported 67 
libraries with 17.201 volum es and 3041 members. In that 
year it staged 201 perform ances of plays and arranged 106 
national festivals and 269 lectures and excursions. Besides  
this organization and several minor societies expressly of a 
m inority character, there are a lso  a good number of other 
social organizations belonging to the Polish minority. They  
have, for instance, 82 choral societies with about 3000 m em 
bers, and a society form ed to do social work among the  
youth boasts of about 4000 members. Then the Catholics and  
Protestants have each their own youth societies and there 
is also a society —  naturally a sm all one of 120 members 
in all —  of university students. Like every other Slav people, 
the Poles have m any gymnastic societies: in the first place  
there is that of the Socialist youth, the ‘ ‘S ila ‘ ‘ , which 
comprises 38 local groups with a  total membership roll of 
1564, and then the Burgher “ Sokol** with 750 members. 
T o  these must be added the B oy Scouts* organization and 
various sporting associations in the m odern sense of the w ord. 
In comparison with their numbers the Poles have a vigorous 
Press. Since 1934. they have possessed a daily newspaper, 
the “ Dziennil Polski**, and the more powerful political par
ties have their own weeklies, 6 in number. Besides these, 
there are various technical and economic papers.

But this cultural activity of the Poles in Silesia has been  
greaty ham pered during the past two decades by the 
strenuous efforts of the Czechs to denationalize them. In his 
comprehensive w ork W itt  sa y s :2

“ W ork in the Silesian areas is being done particularly 
by the “Narodni Jednota Slezka** of Prague, which last year 
distributed 200 Christmas gifts among the minority schools 
of Silesia, and the “ Slezka Matice Lidove Osvety", which has 
147 local groups with 16.000 members. The latter supports 
42 infant schools, 2 girls* schools and two schools of music 
and does notable work in the sphere of popular education 
outside the schools. Namely, its whole activity is concentra
ted on the Teschen section of the organization. Alm ost every

2 Die Teschener Frage. (Berlin 1935. Volk und Reich Verlag.)
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local group belongs to the "M atica  Lidove O svety pro  
T esin sk o". W hereas every other group is subject to severe 
regulations, it is but natural that the organization of the 
“ staple elem ents" enjoy every conceivable privilege: generous 
S tate aid, and influence at the time of censuses, elections 
and when posts are to be filled, things which no minority 
can avail itself of and which, are an exceedingly powerful 
weapon in the war of p eop les".

It is naturally im possible to record the results of this 
unequal struggle in numbers, but certain computations may  
h e m ade from  the figures of the censuses, which are alw ays  
detrimental to the Poles, and on the other hand from  the 
changes in the number of elem entary schools. The following  
are data from  the above-m entioned book by W itt :

Schools School-year Increase (—{—) or 
Decrease (—1

1918/19 1928/29 O/o

P o lish  s c h o o ls
Public elementary schools 91 76 — 17
Classes 328 244 — 24
Private elementary schools 7 7 —
Classes 27 17 — 35
Percentage of Polish pupils 52 24 — 56
Number of Polish inhabitants

to each class 473 247 — 48

Czech schools
Public elementary schools 93 193 +  110
Classes 315 765 +140
Private elementary schools 5 1 — 80
Classes 17 1 — 60
Percentage of Czech pupils 35 59 +  72
Number of Czech inhabitants

to each class 329 220 — 33.3

Until quite recently the Polish minority in Silesia was 
divided politically into 5 parties, the m ost important of which 
was the Union of Silesian Catholics (Zw iazek Slaskich  
K atolikow ). whose leader is Dr. W o lf, M . P. The trend of the 
Party is national and Catholic; in the latter respect, in many  
questions its policy is similar to that of the Catholic Parties 
of the rest of the nationalities. The party of the Protestant
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camp, which is about half as big, is the People's Party  
(Stronnictwo ludow e), whose leader is Dr. Buzek. There is 
also a Polish Social Dem ocratic Party (Polska Socjalistyczna  
P artja Robotnica) under the leadership of M . Chobot. A t  
the elections in 1929 these three Parties entered the arena 
with a joint list and a program m e the chief point of which 
was the national dem ands of the Polish minority. Together 
they secured over 30 .000  (i. e. alm ost all the Polish) votes. 
Besides these parties there are also Communists among the 
Poles. In 1929 3 m en of Polish origin secured seats in the 
Czech Parliam ent: Buzek (People's P arty), Chobot (Social 
D em ocrat), and Sliwka (Com m unist). In 1935 the Polish  
Parties entered the lists again in a new form ation: the non- 
Socialist parties m ade an alliance with the Slovak People's  
P arty (H linka's Autonom ist and Catholic Opposition) and the 
Communists struggled alone. This dissipation of forces was 
fatal, for, instead of 3, the Poles only managed to secure 1 
seat in Parliament, which was won by Dr. W o lf 's  Burgher 
Party. In the past few months this Burgher bloc has grown 
even m ore united and the number of its adherents is pro
bably being augm ented by Social Dem ocratic and Communist 
elements. This process was begun in 1935, when the Social 
D em ocratic Party was deserted by  a section advocating a 
national policy and co-operation with the Burgher Polish  
parties.

A s  regards internal policy, the problems of the Polish  
minority are —  as we have pointed out —  the same as 
these of the other minorities in C zecho-Slovakia. W h at lends 
a peculiar character to the Polich question is that it is 
perhaps m ore important still from the angle of foreign 
politics.

The Poles and Czech are divided by profound differences 
that have their origin in the distant past. These differences 
are not m erely due to an antagonism of political interests; 
they are ideological differences springing from  spiritual 
sources, permanent and not incidental.

Even is Habsburg A ustria there was a latent or patent 
lack of understanding amounting to antagonism between  
Poles and Czechs, which alw ays m ade itself felt. They never 
could undestand each other on the question of Slavism. The
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Poles regarded M oscow  as their m ost dangerous oppressor, 
while the Czechs looked to Russia as the protagonist of Slav  
solidarity and of their national deliverance. The Czechs 
could not underestand the hatred of the P oles for Russia and  
in their repeated struggles for liberty from  the Russian yoke  
saw a betrayal of the principle of Slavism . E ven the most 
eminent men among the Czechs, such as Palacky, severely  
condemned this ‘ ‘b etrayal".

The difference betw een the Poles and the Czechs was 
evident also during the G reat W a r . The Czechs resorted to  
sabotage to ruin the chances of the Central Pow ers, and  
deserted en m asse: the Polish legions under Pilsudski, on  
the other hand, fought against Russia for the liberty of 
Poland. In "N e w  E u rop e" the difference was not resolved, 
and it continued to poison the Czecho-Polish atm osphere. 
Principally out of self-interest and in the hope of securing 
a powerful S lav rearguard, the Czechs, disguising these 
aims with the slogan of universal Slav interests, dem anded  
the assignment to R ussia of the part of Eastern Galicia in
habited by Ukrainians which had been handed over to 
Poland by the Peace Treaties. In this w ay they hoped to 
establish direct contact with Russia through Ruthenia and  
Eastern Galicia. This aspiration was no secret to Polish  
public opinion, and the Polish Press frequently and unambi
guously expressed the opinion that the sabotage which among  
the Ukrainians had begun to assume a m ore and m ore 
threatening and savage form  in the first years of the second  
decade of the century, and all the movements directed  
against the State of Poland, were organized in Prague and 
managed by refugee Ukranians with the tacit consent of  
Czech official circles.

Seeing the consolidation of Poland, which they had  
regarded as a "season  S ta te ", and M oscow 's loss of prestige 
the Czechs changed their tactics and now began to approach  
the former country in the name of the "B rotherhood of 
S la v s". On the occasion of D r. Benes's visit to W arsaw  on 
23rd A p ril, 1925, an agreem ent embodying a reciprocal pro
tection of their minorities was concluded between Poland and 
C zecho-Slovakia. Both countries agreed to veto denationaliza
tion and to accept people's own statements regarding their
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nationality. The question of language was precisely regulated  
in every detail, arrangements were m ade for the establish
ment of private schools, to be " i f  possible" subsidized by the 
State, and an agreement was arrived at concerning the staffs 
of teachers and certain questions of school inspection and 
also as regards providing the schools with books and ap 
pliances. Simultaneously the Czechs withdrew their support 
from the Ukrainian refugees and did all in their power to 
promote cultural intercourse with Poland, in order to induce 
that country to join the Little Entente; but at he sam e time 
they did thein best to ensure that Poland should play the 
role of lightning-conductor where Germ any was concerned. 
B y influencing the Germ an Press they succeeded in diverting 
national dissatisfaction towards Poland alone and in making 
Germ an public opinion adopt a neutral attitude towards 
Czecho-Slovakia.

The continuation of these (for some years very succes- 
ful) Czech tactics was suddenly rendered impossible by the 
triumph of National Socialism in Germ any, follow ed shortly 
by an unexpected agreement between Germ any and Poland. 
Germ an public opinion now turned against the Czechs; and 
Poland, relieved from the pressure of her most powerful 
enemy second to the Soviet, was able to devote more atten
tion and energy to clearing up relations with C zecho-Slo
vakia, which was all the m ore desirable since the Czechs, 
excited because of the agreement concluded between G er
many and Poland, were making their annoyance increasingly 
felt b y  the Poles of Teschen. The first serious crisis arose in 
1934, when, to commemorate the battle fought for the town, 
the Poles of Teschen arranged a festival (within doors) and 
the Czechs had resort to  reprisals: the banks demanded re
paym ent of their loans to the Poles, Czechs were forbidden  
to enter public places of amusement and restaurants kept by 
Poles, Polish workmen were dismissed in great numbers, 
many people were expelled from the country and numerous 
Poles of Poland and of Teschen were arrested.

T o  these Czech measures the Poles replied with counter
measures. The Press in Poland issued a grave warning to 
Czecho-Slovakia, pointing out what the consequences of 
these measures were likely to be; the patriotic youth of the
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country m arched out to the frontier bridge at Teschen  
to stage a dem onstration; the Polish minority itself 
m et to protest against the punitive measures instituted  
by the C zechs: and the W arsaw  Governm ent replied to 
the expulsion of Poles by in turn expelling Czechs from  
Poland. A ll  intercourse in the field  of sports was also stop
ped. A s  a result of the energy displayed by the W arsaw  
Governm ent and by Polish public opinion, the Czechs tem 
pered the severity of their m easures and released the Poles  
under arrest, permitting them to return to P oland; but the 
Czecho-Polish conflict was not form ally settled. Benes did 
profess himself willing to have the affair investigated and  
laid before the League of Nations, but the Poles, stipulated  
that the one condition on which norm al relations between the 
two countries might be restored was that C zecho-Slovakia  
should change the policy hitherto pursued tow ards the Polish  
minority.

Since —  according to the Poles —  this did not take 
place, the situation continued to produce one crisis after  
another. Prague took revenge on C zecho-Slovakia's minority  
Poles for the energetic anti-C zech attitude of public opinion 
in P oland: the Governm ent prosecuted them  on the charge 
of irredentism, arbitrarily suppressed their new spapers, for
bade the singing of their national anthem, and tow ards the 
end of 1935 sent troops to occupy the district of Teschen. 
Other sim ilarly abortive attem pts to arrive at an under
standing and a form al liquidation of the affair were frustrated  
by the circumstance that the Czechs refused to fulfil the only  
condition on which Poland was willing to negotiate, nam ely  
a revision of their treatment of the Polish minority.

The great changes wrought in Central Europe b y  the 
Anschluss  m ade their effects felt on C zecho-P olish relations. 
The Polish minority was also  carried aw ay by the practically  
united action of C zecho-Slovakia ’s nationalities, and following  
their exam ple, on 29th M arch  1938, on behalf of the United  
Polish Burgher Parties D r. W o lf  added his declaration to 
that submitted to Parliam ent by  the other national minorities 
of the Republic. The text of the Polish declaration ran as 
fo llow s:
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“ The aim of the policy hitherto pursued was the 
denationalization of the Polish inhabitants. From  1934 to 
1936, when the P oles were energetically dem anding their 
rights, it seem ed as though a change had taken place and 
they w ere to receive a redress of their grievances. W hen, 
however the Poles of Teschen realized that —  even after 
the Governm ent's announcement on 18th February —  their 
dem ands would not be granted, they decided to fight for 
a radical am elioration of their lot. T h e situation of the 
Poles cannot be radically  regulated without autonomy, 
which alone can prevent a further denationalization of 
the Polish minority and ensure a restoration of the situa
tion as it was before 1 9 2 0 ."

A t  a meeting held in Teschen on 19 M a y  the Poles pre
cisely defined their autonomist program m e. A m ongst other 
things they insisted that the P oles should have the last word  
as regards the filling of vacant public posts in the Polish  
areas and the right to exercise supervision over the activity  
of all societies and organisations there. Furtherm ore they  
dem anded cultural autonom y, the right to have a say in the 
economic policy of those areas and to control all possibi
lities of labour and a fair share of the State revenues.

—  y  —
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